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MMASSS TIMESS 
SATURDAYY   4:30PM

SUNDAYY  8:00AM
10:00AM 
11:30AM

Holyy Dayss off Obligation 
9:00AM & 7:00PM

31 Asbury Rd., Farmingdale, NJ

Miraculouss Medall Novenaa 
Monday’ss immediatelyy followingg 
Weekdayy 99 AMM Masss att Chapell 

Eucharisticc Adorationn  
Firstt Fridayy off thee Monthh  
immediatelyy followingg Weekdayy  
99 AMM Masss att Chapel

The Church is open during 
Parish Office hours 

for prayer.

ST. CATHERINE OF SIENA ROMAN CATHOLIC CHURCH

31 ASBURY ROAD ▪  FARMINGDALE, NJ  ▪ 07727 
frontoffice@sienachurch.org

OFFICE HOURS
MON—THURS 

9:00AM — 2:00PM

SUNDAY 
9:00AM — 12:45PM

CONNECT WITH US WORSHIP WITH US

 

WEEKDAYY MASSS  

St.. Catherine’ss 
Chapell 
11 Westt Mainn Streett Farmingdalee 

MONDAYY   9:00AM
TUESDAY 9:00AM
THURSDAY 9:00AM
FRIDAY 9:00AM

www.sienachurch.org732-938-5375

DEVOTIONS

RECONCILIATION

SATURDAYY 3:30—4:00PM 

Otherr dayss byy Appointment 

CLERGYY 
Rev.. Angelitoo I.. Anarconn Pastor
E: pastor@sienachurch.org

Deaconn Daniell Sakowski 
E: deacondan@sienachurch.org 

PARISHH STAFFF 
Lauraa Randazzoo Pastor’s Associate 
E: passociate@sienachurch.org 

Kayy Hetheringtonn  PCL/CRE
E: cre@sienachurch.org

Janett Amatoo  Office Assistant
E: officeassistant@sienachurch.org

Doriss Rammee Music Director
E: frontoffice@sienachurch.org



A Message from our Pastor

Dear Friends in Christ,

As I write this column, I cannot fathom the level of support and help we are getting from many people, not only from 
the community but from all over the state, for the people of Ukraine. As we can see in the news, they need medicine 
and first aid for those who have been hurt, and for those victims of the ongoing conflict who have gotten different 
kinds of ailments, etc. We cannot thank you enough for your thoughts, prayers, time, and effort you have shown to be 
in solidarity with the Pope and our Church for the innocent people of Ukraine. Many thanks, and may God bless and 
reward you for all you’ve done. 

We commend the parents and volunteer catechists for the beautiful job of preparing the 2nd graders to receive 
Jesus for the first time in Holy Communion. Let us be mindful that these young boys and girls need our sincere 
prayers as they will have their retreat on April 7, 2022.

FOURTH SUNDAY OF LENT

Allow me to share with you an interesting story about an old mother who kept a candle burning at the window of her 
home every night for ten years. Late one night, a poor, wretched woman from the street knocked at her door. The 
aged woman said to her, “Sit down by the fire” “Why do you keep that light in the window?” asked the stranger.

The old woman replied, “That is to light the path for my wayward daughter when she returns. I have kept that light on 
ever since she ran away from home ten years ago. Since then, my hair has turned gray. Folks often criticize me for 
worrying about her, but I am her mother; sometimes, half a dozen times in the night, I open the door, staring into the 
darkness, and cry, “Criselda, Criselda!” But I must not tell you any more of my troubles, for I guess you have enough 
of your own from the way you are weeping.”

Then, as she looked more closely in the semi-darkness of the room, she cried, “How can it be? Yes! You’re Criselda, 
my lost child. You’re home again!” And there was much repentance and rejoicing in the home that night. Do we 
wonder what comes first, justice or mercy? You might think that mercy comes first because you must do something 
wrong before you can be shown mercy. That might be true for people, but it is not valid for God. That is because God 
always knows what God intends to do. So even in God’s creation of us, there is mercy, which St. Thomas Aquinas 
thought. Mercy is the desire for the happiness of someone else. God makes no one to be unhappy, but we have our 
choices. Justice is, therefore, never an end, but people get stuck with justice because they won ’t accept mercy.

The story of the prodigal son is a parable about mercy, but it is not human mercy. Human mercy needs something to 
forgive, whereas God does not. Human mercy also comes from our sinfulness, which is not the case with God. God ’s 
mercy comes into this world as forgiveness, but that is passed down to us and our human behavior. God does not 
need us to sin to show us, love. So, in the parable, the elder son is loved perfectly by the Father, but somehow, he 
loses sight of that. Interestingly, some words of the Father to the elder son are very similar to the words of Jesus to his 
heavenly Father in the Gospel of John. The words of the Father to the elder son in the parable, “you are with me 
always, and all I have is yours,” can be compared to Jesus’ words to the Father in the Gospel of St. John, “all I have is 
yours, and all you have is mine.” The mercy of God is the love of the persons of the Trinity for each other, shared with 
humanity. Mercy is the most godlike of all virtues.

Mercy starts with prayer because mercy starts with God. It is the fundamental purpose of God for all God’s creation, 
so we cannot be merciful without prayer. In a family, friendships, and workplaces, we need to be merciful, which 
means having power from God alone. Gestures and actions help, but we will fail unless we are convinced we are 
carrying out God’s work in being merciful.

That is why forgiveness is at the heart of the Lord’s prayer. And why a life of prayer is always a life of mercy. To put it 
in another way, we might start from our own heart in committing ourselves to a course of action, but if we wish to 
commit ourselves to mercy, we must start from the heart, from the life of the Holy Trinity. Amen.

God bless you. −Father Angelito





Monday · March 28
9:00 AM

ᵼ Veronika Bober
r/b Diane & Ray Cullmann 

Tuesday · March 29
9:00 AM

ᵼ Steve Merzena
r/b Loving Friends 

Thursday · March 31 
9:00 AM 

ᵼ Leonard Borer
r/b John Riehl

Friday · April 1 
9:00 AM 

ᵼ Samantha Cartagena
r/b Mom & Dad

Saturday · March 26 
4:30 PM

ᵼ Frank H. Kuziemski
r/b Alex & Barbara Ust

Sunday · March 27 
8:00 AM

ᵼ Henry J. Reilly Jr. 
r/b Sal & Amy Straniero

10:00 AM
ᵼ Caila Cobb

r/b Carol & John O’Shaughnessy

11:30 AM
ᵼ Mary Reed

r/b The Randazzo Family

Eternal rest grant unto them, O Lord, 
and let perpetual light shine upon them.
Let us pray for those who have passed away and call 
on God’s love and mercy to grant them eternal rest in 
Heaven.

May the good Lord bless all the faithful 
departed. And especially for:

Francis Joseph Gabriel

May his soul and the souls of all 
the faithful departed, 

through the mercy of God, 
rest in peace.



 

 
 
 
 

February 4, 2022 

Dear Sisters and Brothers in Christ, 

During the days and weeks of penance that lie ahead --- from Ash Wednesday, March 2, 2022 un l Holy 
Thursday, April 14, 2022 --- the Catholic Church throughout the world commemorates the peniten al  
season of Lent ending with the Sacred Triduum of Holy Week. The model Jesus gave us for “these forty days” 
was his own experience in the desert and the tempta ons that followed him there where he encountered 
Satan face to face.  And yet, Jesus, there in the desert --- alone, fas ng and in intense prayer --- beat back 
the devil and triumphed over tempta on, as strong and as unrelen ng as it was throughout those forty days. 

We enter the desert of Lent like Jesus, led by the Holy Spirit, to face our devils, our tempta ons head on.  
But we are not alone.  The Lord Jesus Christ is with us.  And so, too, is the Church, the en re community of 
faith observing Lent.  Here is what the Catholic Church in the United States requires of us as bap zed  
Catholics: 

The days of FAST (only one full meal) and ABSTINENCE (no meat) are Ash Wednesday and Good Friday.  
No dispensa ons are granted on these solemn days except for reason of sickness or those provided in 
canon law below.  The pastor of a parish has the authority to give a dispensa on to individual  
parishioners in his parish.  The Bishop alone has the authority to dispense groups of Catholics but only 
for a serious reason. 

Those who are automa cally dispensed from fast and abs nence regula ons outside the age limits 
noted below include: the physically or mentally ill, especially individuals suffering from chronic illness-
es such as diabetes.  Also included n the dispensa on are women who are pregnant or nursing.  In all 
cases, common sense should prevail and ill persons should not further jeopardize their health by 
fas ng (United States Conference of Catholic Bishops). 

Those between the ages of 18 and 59 are obliged to FAST (only one full meal) as above.  From the age of 14, 
people are also obliged to ABSTAIN (no meat: this obliga on prohibits the ea ng of meat, but not eggs, milk 
products or condiments of any kind, even though made from animal fat). 

The obliga on to observe the laws of fast and abs nence is a serious one for Catholics.  Failure to observe 
one peniten al day in itself is not considered a serious sin.  It is the inten onal failure to observe any  
peniten al days at all, or a substan al number of peniten al days, that must be considered a serious ma er. 

The obliga on, the privilege really, of receiving the Eucharist at least once a year --- o en called “Easter  
duty” --- for those in the state of grace should s ll be fulfilled during the period from the First Sunday of 
Lent, March 5-6, 2022 to Trinity Sunday, June 12, 2022. However, the Church’s law does permit this precept 
to be fulfilled at another me during the year when there is a just cause. 

I want to encourage all Catholics, especially those conscious of serious sin, to go to confession and to make 
use of the sacrifices and tradi ons that have always been part of our Lenten prac ces in the Church. 

We do, indeed, fast and pray with the Lord Jesus and with our fellow Catholics.  May this Lent be a me of 
penance leading to grace and joy for us all at Easter. 

Sincerely yours in Christ, 

 

 

Most Reverend David M. O’Connell, C.M. 
Bishop of Trenton  

Lenten Regula ons 
 
  O    B  



SPONSORS FOR THE SACRAMENT OF 
BAPTISM AND CONFIRMATION

The godparents, together with the parents, must be 
willing to help the baptized grow in love for Christ 

and neighbor. By word and example, the 
godparents will encourage the candidate to live the 

Christian life and fulfill faithfully the obligations 
connected with it (cf. Code of Canon Law, c. 872-874). 

Requirements to Obtain a 
Sponsor Certificate/Letters of Eligibility

In St. Catherine’s Parish and in all Catholic Parishes in the U.S. 

A sponsor must have received the Sacraments 
of Baptism, Holy Eucharist, & Confirmation and 
if married, married in the Catholic Church.

A sponsor must be at least 16 years of age.

A sponsor attends Mass faithfully participating 
in the life and support of the Church, receiving 
the Eucharist, and leading a life according to 
the teachings of the Church. 

A sponsor must be registered at 
St. Catherine of Siena Parish and registered for 

at least six (6) months prior to the request. 

Note, if he/she received all his/her sacraments here 
at St. Catherine of Siena Parish years ago but now 
lives elsewhere, he/she is not a member of this 
parish. Rather, he/she is a member of the parish in 
whose territory he/she resides. This is where the 
sponsor certificate must be obtained.

Low Gluten Host

An extremely low-gluten host 
(37 micrograms) is available for those in need. 

Please notify the Priest prior to the 
beginning of Mass.

Low Gluten Host

An extremely low-gluten host 
(37 micrograms) is available for those in need. 

Please notify the Priest prior to the 
beginning of Mass.

WE CELEBRATE THE 
SACRAMENTS

Anointing of the Sick
Please call 732-938-5375.

Baptism
First—time parents are required to attend a 

Baptismal Preparation Course 
prior to scheduling the Baptism.

Godparents are required to provide Sponsor 
Certificates before a Baptismal date is given.

Please call the Parish Office for 
detailed information.

Ministry to the Homebound
Please call the Parish Office at 

732-938-5375.

Matrimony
Engaged Couples should contact our parish at 

least one year in advance of the 
proposed date of marriage and before 

making other arrangements.

Rite of Christian Burial or 
Memorial Mass

Please call the Parish Office at 
732-938-5375.

Reconciliation
3:30 p.m. Saturday—Parish Hall Narthex

Other days by appointment.



 

REASONS WHY TO REGISTER IN THE PARISH 

Registration is the official way we join a parish community. Some people think that because they 
attend a particular parish they automatically belong.  

Registration is a commitment to community, a way to be included in the religious, social and  
ministerial activities of the parish. Registration shows you belong.  It is also necessary for certain 
benefits and administrative purposes, like scheduling sacraments, obtaining a Sponsor/
Godparent Certificate and Letter of Eligibility, and donation statements for your income tax  
returns. Most importantly, it lets the parish count on you, to call on you to assist in its mission.  

Registering a parish is simple. It just requires signing up, formally enrolling yourself by contacting 
the Parish Office.  Young adults 18 and over who are still living at home with their parents, or  
attend college, are recommended to register in their own name.  Thank You. 

We welcome you to St. Catherine of Siena Church to  
experience the warmth of our parish family. 

If you would like to join the parish or if you  
are not Catholic and would like to learn about the  

Catholic faith, please call the Parish Office. 

 

 

The Sedutto Family 
Michael, Cheryl 

Michael Jr., Daniel &  
Nicole 

 

 

 

 

 

With Warmth and Prayers, We Welcome You to Our Family of Faith. 



Online: 
www.dioceseoftrenton.org/catholicappeal

Ways to Donate

MAILL too Parishh Officee or 
Diocese of Trenton
Department of Development
PO Box 70170
Newark, NJ 07101

For further information, 
please contact 
Laura Randazzo at 
732-938-5375.

You can designate your donation to help sustain the important ministries:

· VOCATIONS · RETIRED PRIEST CARE · FAMILIES, YOUTH & YOUNG ADULT 

· OUTREACH TO THE POOR · PASTORAL CARE · CATHOLIC SCHOOL PROGRAMS 

· RELIGIOUS EDUCATION FOR CHILDREN & RITE OF CHRISTIAN INITIATION FOR ADULTS

Parish Goal: $40,000

PARISH UPDATE AS OF MARCH 21, 2022

PLEDGED: $27,140.00
PAID: $20,307.00 68% OF 

PARISH GOAL

Thank you to all who support the ACA!



Weekly First Sunday Collec on 
Saturday/Sunday, March 19-20, 2022

4:30 PM Mass $1,157.00 107 People

8:00 AM Mass $1,288.00 85 People

10:00 AM Mass $1,530.00 102 People

11:30 AM Mass $1,654.00 112 People

Online Giving $1,936.00   

Total 
Weekly Collec on

$7,565.00 

SECOND COLLECTION 
Saturday/Sunday, March 19-20, 2022

Energy & Fuel $779.00

UPCOMING SECOND COLLECTIONS

April 3, 2022

Chapel Restora on

THANK YOU FOR YOUR SUPPORT 

Withh Joyfull Hearts,, Wee Welcomee  
Ourr Newlyy Baptized.

Peter John Manto

Wee askk God’ss blessingss onn thiss 
childd andd thee familyy  

everyy dayy off theirr lives!! 

MARCH 27, 2022

MAINTENANCE & REPAIRS

The first step toward the Sacrament of 
Baptism for Infants for new parents is 

our 
Baptismal Preparation Class. Classes are:

Wednesday, April 6 2022 at 7 PM

Sign up at www.sienachurch.org

PLEASE CONSIDER ONLINE GIVING

HOW TO CREATE YOUR ONLINE GIVING ACCOUNT

Visit 

Click on the collec on you wish to donate to.

Click Recurring Dona on, enter your amount & 
frequency. Your account is now created.

It’s that easy!  Ques ons? Call the Parish Office.

h ps://sienachurch.churchgiving.com



AALTARR SERVERR MINISTRYY 
All the children of the parish from 

FOURTH GRADE and up are invited to be 
Altar Servers. Your participation helps to 

enrich our Celebration of Mass. 
Training dates available . 

Call the Parish Office to sign-up.

April 1    April 8    April 15 

Memorial 

REMEMBER LOVED ONES AND OFFER 
THANKSGIVING TO GOD

Donate Today
Memorial Envelopes (Found in Narthex Side 
Tables) or at the Parish Office. Suggested 

Donation $15. 

Please place your envelopes in the collec-
tion basket or bring them to the Parish 

Office. Your intentions will be placed in the 
Easter Sunday Bulletin. 

To make print, 
RETURN NO LATER THAN APRIL 4.

Journey of transformation with 
fresh, relevant bible studies for 

Catholic women.

Small group sessions forming in 
May. 

Call the Laura in the Parish Office 
to learn more.



FOR ADVERTISING INFORMATION
Call Tom Zukofski 

732-236-4251 • 800-883-4343 x95

www.aspca.org

NY Lic # 1274423 • NJHIC#  13VH01833300

Contact us for a FREE ESTIMATE!

866-588-8317
B a s e m e n t R e p a i r N J . c o m

WET BASEMENT?

• WATERPROOFING & FINISHING
• FOUNDATION PROBLEMS
• HUMIDITY & MOLD CONTROL
• NASTY CRAWL SPACES

CRUZ GOLF
Public Course

No Tee Times Needed
732-938-3378

www.cruzgolfcc.com
BIRDSALL ROAD · FARMINGDALE, NJ

BREAKFAST CLUB
Good Food At
Great Prices!!

732-751-1191
NEXT TO SHOP-N-BAG              OPEN DAILY

C84885 (JB)  - St. Catherine of Sienna Church · Farmingdale, NJ FOR ADVERTISING INFORMATION CALL: (800) 883-4343 • Bon Venture Services, LLC · 34 Ironia Road · Flanders, NJ 07836

INSIDE & OUTSIDE REPAIRS • OUTSTANDING WARRANTIES
2nd Generation / Insured / NJ Lic # 13VH01176200

HOLY 
ROOF?

All Around 
Roofing & Siding

“Call a Reliable Family Business for 30 Years!”

ALL AROUND
HANDYMAN

SERVICES
“Much More Than A Handyman”

Insured, NJ Lic. #13VH01176200
818 16th Avenue • Belmar, NJ 07719

732-280-6530

www.emaenv.com

Call & Ask How!
732-919-0595

TANK REMOVALS, 
TANK INSTALLATIONS,

MOLD TESTING 
& SOIL TESTING

Robert C. McGirr • Owner & Manager • NJ Lic. 3273
100 Elton-Adelphia Rd., Freehold Twp • 732-462-0101

Serving the community since 1860

Visit us at www.claytonfuneralhome.com

C layton &McGirr
F U N E R A L  H O M E

DELUXE DESTINATIONS VACATIONS
From Land to Sea
Inspiring Destinations 

Within Your Reach
Family, Couples & Friends Vacations

888-581-0302
www.dluxdestinations.com

Barbara Howarth • Parishioner
FOLLOW ME

Edith and Scott Rubinson, Realtor Associates
Cell 732.406.6961 • Office 732.536.4400

Invite us in...We bring results

Edithrubinson@gmail.com 
www.Rubinsonhomes.com

NJCONSUMERAFFAIRS.GOV/MEDDROP

SAFE and SECURE
MEDICINE DISPOSAL

A safe and secure way
to dispose of unused medication.

For a list of Project Medicine Drop locations, visit:


